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CHAPTER I I : INTERVIEW WITH LAVON HAZELTON

Lavon Irva Gates Hazelton decided to be a teacher
when she graduated from high school.

She loved

children and had a desire to follow in her mother's
footsteps.

She had played school as a young child and

always thought it was great fun.

She found her dream

to be a teacher become a reality as she nervously
approached the school board of the Chicago School
District in Sheridan County for her first job.

There

were twenty-two one-room country schools in the county
when she first applied for a job in 1947.

For seven

and one half years she taught in Chicago, White Dove,
St. Elmes, Lucerne, and Selden.

All of these schools

were located in Sheridan County with the exception of
St. Elmos which was located in Gove County.
She received her first teaching certificate by
entering college at Garden City, Kansas.

She attended

school for two years and then received her teaching
certificate.

She was required to go back to college

every two years, but rather than continually going back
every two years she just kept going every SUDllller to
keep ahead with her certification.

She continued going

to Hays at first but later transferred to Abeline
Christian College in Abeline, Texas.
Her first job paid a good salary of $175 per month.
Money was never a real concern for her.

The

-6board was willing to purchase any supplies she
requested for the school year.
simple and very basic in nature.

Requests were kept
Most of the needs

consisted of construction paper, chalk, footballs,
softballs, and janitorial supplies: the simple
necessities of most teachers at that time.
The country schools were not hard to locate.

The

buildings were all similar; rectangular in shape with
three windows on each side.
was called a cubby.

The entrance to the school

It was off of the main room, some

of them had a cement floor because of water problems.
The water fountain was on a shelf in the cubby .

Each

family furnished a towel, a cup, and a wash pan.

There

were hooks along each side of the room for the children
to hang their coats and put their boots.

Inside was

the big room where the classes were conducted.

In

front of the room was the blackboard that was attached
to the wall.

The teacher's desk and recitation bench

were on a platform about four inches above the floor.
This was called the stage .

Out in front of the stage

were the children's desks.

They were arranged in three

rows with four or five desks to a row.
fastened onto the desks.

The seats were

Some schools instead of

screwing them down onto the floor put them on a
platform which made it easier to sweep the floor.

The

stove was on one side of the room and on the other side
was a table.

In the middle of the room there was a

-7sandbox.

The teacher could move the furniture any way

she wanted to with the exception of the stove and the
students' desks.
Once a year in the springtime, several schools
would get together for an event called "All School's
Day."

Four schools including mothers and teachers

would enjoy the activities.

They would have high jump,

relays, races, sack race, and broad jump.

Some schools

would also get together at Christmas for Christmas
programs.
Each school district elected its own school board.
The parents elected three people they wanted to govern
their school.

The board accepted the responsibility of

finding and hiring a teacher, purchasing supplies and
keeping the building and grounds in good condition .
They also took care of any problems that might surface.
The community was proud of its school and everyone
volunteered to do his part to keep it up.

Before

school started each fall the men and women of the
community had a work day to get the building and
grounds ready for the coming school year.
mow, rake, repair and clean.

They would

Playground equipment

would be checked over and painted.

Windows were washed

and fresh, clean, red and white curtains were hung to
give the room a nice sparkling touch awaiting the
arrival of the children on the first day of school.
The first day of school was the first day after
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Labor Day and the school session usually adjourned the
last Friday in April.
The county superintendent oversaw all of the
country schools in the county.

He received his job

through an election by the voters in the county .

He

helped teachers, parents, and school board members with
any problems that arose.

He was responsible for

holding a workshop for all the counties' teachers
before school started in the fall.

Speakers at the

workshop spoke on a variety of topics.

The county

superintendent was also responsible for evaluating
every teacher.

He visited each school once in the fall

and once in the spring.

Each teacher was responsible

for sending a monthly report to the county
superintendent telling about student progress.
The teacher had more duties than just teaching.
She was responsible for keeping the children safe at
all times.

Book work was also an important duty

expected of her.

Janitorial duties were numerous.

She

would have to keep the privies clean with Lysol and put
lime in the holes once a week.

Pumping water and

carrying in coal were also daily duties.

The floor in

the country school was most commonly made of wood and
required special care.

Lavon would mop it frequently,

but to keep it nice and shiny she would cover it with a
compound.

This would help keep the dust down.

To give

the floor extra shine she would leave the compound on
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they walked on it a day or two before she swept it up .
She also kept the building warm in the winter by
carrying in coal from the coal house.

She had to build

a fire each day in the winter before the children
arrived.

Before going home she would bank the fire to

keep it burning during the night.

This way the room

would be warm the following morning.

Some schools had

oil burning stoves that were much nicer.

The heat

register was turned back for the night and the room was
always nice and warm in the morning .
Since there was no running water in the building
it was also Lavon's job to pump and carry two buckets
of water each day school was in session.

She accepted

this as part of the job of being teacher.
Parents purchased supplies for their children at
the drug store in town.

If families had children that

could use the textbooks from older brothers and sisters
they would keep them and use them again.
county would use the same textbooks.

The whole

Books could be

traded in for the next set they would need.

The family

furnished math, reading, geography, social studies,
English, spelling, and writing books.

They also

furnished supplies such as pens, pencils, paints,
crayons, and writing tablets .
The goal of the teacher was to motivate the child
spiritually, physically, and mentally.

Lavon kept this

-10in mind as she set up the curriculum for the year.

She

kept a flexible curriculum to keep boredom down.
She started school at 9 o'clock in the morning
with opening exercises.

The first item on the agenda

was to say the flag salute.

Following this they would

either listen to the teacher read a chapter from a book
they had chosen, sing or play some type of musical
game.

On Fridays, they would have current events that

the children had brought from home.

The purpose of the

opening exercises was to have something to get the day
off to a good start.
After opening exercises, the students had social
studies or Kansas geography from about 9:15 to 10:30.
Social Studies covered studies from all over the world.
From 10:30 to 10:45 the students generally had writing.
At 10:45 they go out to morning recess and stay until
11:00.

Between 11:00 and 12:00 they would either have

math or reading .

Lavon would occasionally switch the

classes around.
Between 12:00 noon and 1:00 they would have lunch
and the noon recess.

The children were required to

spend at least fifteen minutes eating before they were
allowed to go outside and play.

After recess at 1:00

they would have fifteen minutes of opening exercises
again, repeating some of the same activities of the
morning opening exercises with the exception of the
flag salute .

At 1:15 to 2:25 they had either reading
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or math.

At 2:25 to 2:45 they had spelling and 2:45 to

3:00 brought the afternoon recess.

Between 3:00 and

4:00 they had English and at 4:00 they were dismissed.
The teacher had older students helping with
younger students.

At one time Lavon tried very hard to

explain some math to a fifth grade student and she
found it very difficult for the student to understand.
She had a seventh grade student explain it and the
fifth grade student then understood.

She came to the

realization at this point that teachers need to be very
careful to explain things on the students level and not
be above them.
As the teacher conducted each class she would call

the class to come up and sit on the recitation bench.
The bench was comparable to an old fashioned church
pew, but not quite as heavy.

It was a long bench with

a back and metal arms on the ends.
for five or six children.

It was long enough

At the recitation bench the

teacher tried to have recitation for each grade in each
subject daily.

This helped the teacher to know if the

students understood the subject material.
At recess the children enjoyed a variety of games.
Lavon liked to play games with them because she felt
that this helps keep discipline problems down.

She let

the children take turns in choosing the games they
wanted to play.

Many of the games were centralized

around the school building, with the building being a

-12necessity for the game.

They would play ante over,

sheep my pen, cops and robbers, tag, touch tag, and
hide and seek.

The game Indian was especially fun.

The students would run around the school building and
if they made it safe to each corner they were all
right.

If they were caught before they got to the

corner they would have to go and stand on the base.
Then they would have to wait for someone that made it
around the whole school house to get them off.

Before

they could get anyone off they would have to run around
the school house.

If the two people who were "catching

you" would catch everyone, then the game started over.
In the winter after it would snow, the game fox and
geese was a favorite game.

When the weather was bad

and the children had to stay indoors they played games
such as monopoly, carem, hide the thimble, upset the
fruit basket, or gossip.
The first day of school was always interesting to
hear about summer activities and slowly getting back to
the school routine.
In October the children and teacher both looked
forward to the Halloween program they would put on for
the parents.

They chose poems, songs and plays.

child recited a poem.
students in each grade.

Each

The plays were performed by the
The students were chosen by

the one who best fit the character in the play.

There

were individual songs, group songs, and songs by the
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Sheets were strung on a wire across the stage and
each side for curtains.

The teacher and a tall student

would pull the front curtain to signal that it was time
to begin.
recitation.

The curtains were pulled after each
After the program was over everyone played

Halloween games.

The mothers brought pie, coffee, and

apple cider for refreshments.
In November they celebrated Armistice Day.

It was

a national holiday and there was no school that day.
Thanksgiving was fun to celebrate in November.

The

children learned about the food, dress, and guests of
the first Thanksgiving.

There was no school on

Thanksgiving or the Friday following.

It was known as

Thanksgiving vacation.
In December the students and teacher were again
busy planning a Christmas program for the parents.
Poems, plays, and songs were planned.
program, Santa arrived.
names for gifts.
each child's name.

After the

The children had exchanged

Santa went to the tree and called
Then each child would go forward

and receive his or her gift.

The teacher received a

gift from each family with the child's name or names on
the gift.

Lavon gave each child a gift and a sack of

Christmas candy, nuts, and fruit.

If there were

younger children in the family the mothers brought a
gift for them too.

They also received a sack of
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goodies and a week of vacation followed the program.
Valentine's in February brought the next
celebration at the country school.

The children always

made their valentine's using lace, doilies,
construction paper and any picture they could find that
they wanted to use.
box.

They would decorate a valentine

They would keep their valentines in it until the

party.

At this time Lavon would call their name and

two students would pass the valentine's out.
a box supper was always planned.

The mothers would

fill the box with enough food for a family.
would usually buy his wife's box.

At night

A husband

The young girls and

teacher had fun making boxes for the boys to buy.
of the men acted as auctioneer.

He always had funny

remarks that kept the audience laughing.
brought coffee.

One

Mothers also

The teacher's box might bring $10

while most of the boxes brought $2 or $3.

The money

was used to purchase something for the school or if
there was a family in real need they would give the
money to them.
In March there was the All School's Day that was
mentioned earlier.

Lavon would always plan a day for a

nature hike around a river or a creek close to the
school .

This would be around the last of March or the

first part of April.

The children enjoyed wading and a

picnic or a wiener roast with the teacher providing the
lunch.

Everyone had fun but were tired and ready to go
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Then the last Thursday of April everyone cleaned
the room and took his or her school supplies home.
They cleaned their books out and took them home to be
returned for trade for the next year.

This was the

last day for a cold lunch as the parents carried in a
pot luck for the last day of school.

The pot luck was

a happy occasion for all to celebrate the end of
school.

All of the food looked good after carrying

cold sandwiches for the year.

The women would visit

while the younger children played.
would play a game of softball.

The men and boys

When the game was over

it was time to go lock the doors for another year of
school was completed.
Report cards were sent home on monthly basis .

At

the end of school it was Lavon's responsibility to
figure grades collected from performance at the
recitation bench . and written tests.

She would figure

attendance and how many days she had taught and send
all of this to the county superintendent at the end of
the year.
Lavon drove a 1937 Plymouth to school everyday
while living at home.
miles.

She only had to drive four

She felt this was a great improvement over the

horse and buggy her mother drove to school.

If the

weather was bad she would stay with a friend that only
lived one mile from the school which would allow her to
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None of the children lived over two and one-half
miles from the school.

They walked, rode bicycles or

the parents brought them.

There were some parents that

let the eighth graders drive occasionally.

It was

understood by everyone that there wouldn't be school if
the weather was bad.
After Lavon graduated from the eighth grade they
no longer had to pass an exam to move up to the ninth
grade.

The students in eighth grade were always

excited to think of going to board in town to finish
their education.
Lavon never felt discipline was a problem with the
children.

In her years of teaching she only had one

major problem.

One boy talked back and it only took

one look to tell him he was not to talk back again.
She never had any more trouble.
The lunch pails the students brought underwent
transition while Lavon was teaching.

The lard bucket

and peanut butter bucket were gradually replaced by
ones with character.

There was Roy Rogers, Dale Evans,

Trigger, and Mickey Mouse.

There were long narrow ones

with a high lid that held a thermos.

The children

carried milk, juice, or hot chocolate while Lavon
brought coffee in hers.

Lunches generally consisted of

a peanut butter or lunch meat sandwich, a cookie, and a
piece of fruit such as a banana or apple.

The teacher

-17and children all had similar lunches.
The school bell was an important symbol of the
country school.

The hand bell was used to call

children in from their play.

Some schools had a dinner

like bell that hung from the belfry.
every recess.

The bell was used

If the children heard the bell while

they were studying, it was a fire drill.

They were

instructed to drop what they were doing and get far
away from the building.

They could return when they

were instructed by the teacher.
Lavon had to stay overnight in the school one
night while she was teaching.
November in 1948.

This was on the 18th of

She never got home until

Thanksgiving morning.

She kept one student with her.

At noon she could see a storm was coming up so she told
him not to eat all of his lunch as they mght be staying
overnight.

The storm turned out to be a blizzard and

the student slept on a bench with her coat on him and
she slept on a bench using newspaper to keep her warm.
This was a hint given her by a college teacher.
When the last person left school each year she
would put compound on the floor and sweep it for the
last time.

She would check to see if the windows were

closed or if any articles were left.

Walking to the

door for the last time was always hard.

She would turn

around and look at the room where she spent her last
eight months.

There was always tears and emptiness
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As she would evaluate the year she knew

it was a good one with improvements that could be made.
After teaching 7 1/2 years Lavon resigned from
teaching in Sheridan County.

As she gave her

resignation to the county superintendent he told her
that he was losing one of his five best teachers.
Lavon inquired who was quitting besides her and he told
her no one.

He complimented her on the improvements

she had shown over the years.

Lavon replied, "If I

hadn't improved I would be ashamed, for education is a
learning process, whether you're a teacher or a
student."
She felt very strongly that the one on one
teaching that took place in the country school was the
greatest benefit these schools possessed.
Lavon taught one year at Chicago, three at White
Dove, two years at Lucerne and the last half of year
was teaching fifth and sixth grade at Selden.

She quit

to get married and moved out of state.
The schools were consolidated in the early 1950's .
The last country school in Sheridan County was Bow
Creek School .

In 1955 busses began transporting the

children in the county into Hoxie, Kansas.

